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Message from Dr Bartlett

First and most 
important, I 
would like to 

thank you all for 
your support on 
our return to the 
academy. It has 
been wonderful 
to receive your 
messages.

Our students 
have shown 

tremendous resilience and have returned 
to the academy with exceptional attitudes 
to learning. We continue our journey 
towards good, and I hope you have had 
the opportunity to read our latest OFSTED 
report which demonstrates the excellent 
progress we are making. 

Mental health remains a core focus of our 
work and never has it been more important. 
E-ACT has committed that all staff will be 
trained as Mental Health First Aiders and we 
continue our drive to train our team. We are 
also introducing our new Student Mental 
Health Ambassadors led by our Mental 
Health Champion Mrs Corbett Lees. 

After Easter, staff have volunteered to run 
after school clubs ranging from jewellery 
making to our more traditional sporting 
activities. We must still operate within 
our COVID risk assessment to keep our 
community and families safe, but I very 
much hope you will encourage your 
children to sign up to an activity. 

Recruiting the very best staff has been 
a core focus of our journey and my 
commitment to our students and you as a 
wider community. 

I am delighted to welcome:

• Mr Weir as Senior Assistant 
Headteacher, Pastoral

• Mr Beale as Assistant Headteacher, 
Pastoral

• Mr Sandhu, Lead Practitioner, Science

• Mrs Khan, English Teacher

• Miss Kaliroy & Mr Hallen, Science 
Teachers

• Miss Riviero & Miss Benson, MFL 
Teachers

We say goodbye to Mrs Wormald, Head of 
Music, who is taking up a new post and wish 
her all the very best.

I very much hope you enjoy our latest 
newsletter and look forward to when we are 
able to invite you back into the academy.

I wish you all a lovely Easter break, 

Dr Jayne Bartlett

Student Leadership

The Student Leadership Team have been meeting Dr Bartlett and Mr Thacker-Smith 
each week to feedback Student Voice on the return to school. These meetings 
have been invaluable. Students asked for mental health to be made a priority. This 

request shows the increased awareness and commitment to overcome any and all stigma 
around mental health in our community. Our PSHCE programme together with our new 
mental health mentors are two initiatives already in place to support this important 
priority.
The thoughts and reflections of the students 
have led to many other clear actions. For 
example, Year 10 students asked for more 
careers talks leading to the launch of our 
‘Coffee with Talks’.
Year 7 requested board games for break 

time which have gone down very well. 
Students even managed to secure Dr 
Bartlett as the caller for year 7 Break Time 
Bingo!
The student leadership team are an asset to 
the academy and we are very proud of the 

excellent work they do by representing their 
peers. It is our goal to ensure all students are 
provided with an opportunity to voice their 
beliefs and take an active role in shaping 
their learning experience and community. 
Please encourage your son or daughter to 
volunteer to take part in one of our weekly 
workshops.
Other areas of development suggested by 
the students: 
• Goal setting guidance mentors
• Student Leadership role models
• Posters linked to mental health for 

Continued on page 2
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During the summer term the student 
leadership team met to discuss how 
we could develop our academy 

values. They are the five areas of aspiration, 
resilience, respect, responsibility and 
tolerance. For our values, the student 
leadership group developed what each 
would mean to us at Shenley and how it 
could be shown..

Votes for Quotes
It was also decided to support these 
understandings with quotes which have 
been displayed on the main screens in 
the foyer, in the library daily and during 
form times. Each week, throughout the 
autumn term, it was decided that some of 
the quotes will be included on our vision 
and values boards, so it was time to put the 
quotes to a vote and involve the students in 
the process, this time as a whole academy 
vote!
Each year group was given a different 
value to vote on and during our virtual 
school form times, each form was shown 
the 16 different quotes for that value and 

encouraged to have their say about which 
ones they felt were most inspirational. 

Our Values are there to support you in 
your daily life at Shenley Academy and 

beyond.
Thank you to everyone for supporting 
myself and the student leadership team, 
who I am sure you would agree, came 
up with a fantastic selection of quotes to 
really get us thinking about each value and 
how they can be applied to support our 
development and choices each day.
Quote of the day – some of the winners!

Monday - Achievement
Tuesday - Resilience 
Wednesday - Respect
Thursday  Responsibility 
Friday - Tolerance

The following year 10 students also helped 
with the research of the weekly quotes for 
each value:
Cheng Cheng, Chelsea Beet, Rozhina 
Mahmoudi and Isobel Mason-Burnsmet

Mr Thacker-Smith

motivation, positive mindset and 
mental attitude to be displayed in 
select areas e.g. the toilets/changing 
rooms. 

• Assembly themes linked to eachof our 
academy values.

I would like to thank all the students 
involved for their time and considered 
responses to support the development of 
our values at Shenley Academy. Also, the 
Student Leadership Team for their extended 
time given to this valuable development of 
our academy values.

Mr Thacker-Smith

Student Leadership Team 
2020-21

Year 7
Maisey Bell-Hartley- Grainger  Head Girl 
Gracie Doolan Deputy Head Girl
Brogan Tierney Deputy Head Girl
George Bayliss Head Boy
Ross Wilson Deputy Head Boy
Blake Monaghan Deputy Head Boy

Year 8
Elora-Dannon Dayus Head Girl
Enya Hopton Deputy Head Girl
Chelsey Bennett Deputy Head Girl
Nikita Zhelamskiy Head Boy
Thomas Owen Deputy Head Boy
Finley O’Reilly Deputy Head Boy

Year 9
Goergia Longley Head Girl
Sariah Jones Deputy Head Girl
Layla Balcombe Deputy Head Girl
J B Resuello Head Boy
Brody Monaghan Deputy Head Boy
Adam Pag-Ong Deputy Head Boy

Year 10
Millie Eustace Head Girl
Youma Kebe Deputy Head Girl
Blake Kindred Head Boy
Cheikh Diaw Deputy Head Boy
Jamal Nur-Anderson Deputy Head Boy

Year 11
Rozhan Bagheri-Monfared Head Girl
Lucy Webb Deputy Head Girl
Joe Tucker Head Boy
Kai Horton Deputy Head Boy

Aspiration, Resilience, Respect, 
Responsibility & Tolerance

Monday - Achievement Tuesday - Resilience

Wednesday - Respect Thursday - Responsibility

Friday - Tolerance

The Winners

Continued from page 1
Student Leadership
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Spotlight on Mental Health
Mental Health Matters

It has been lovely to see all our students 
return to the classroom. After working 
online for so long it has been a challenge 

for everyone, staff and students, to get back 
into the routines of the day.

For most students, the transition from 
home to classroom has been smooth and 
reasonably straightforward. The timetables 
are the same, the break times are the same, 
the classrooms and teachers are mostly 
the same. Coming back to school has been 
returning to the familiar.

However, all the staff understand that this 
has been difficult for some. Some students 
have struggled to adjust to the return to full 
timetables and expectations. Quite a few are 
tired from getting used to the long days and 
physical movement around the building. 
There have been some tears and a few 
tantrums but now that we are all back in full 
time, life will get back to what is currently 
our school normal.

There have been assemblies to help 
students settle back in and information 
shared about where they can go to get 
some support should they need it. Any 
students who are finding things difficult, for 
whatever reason, can talk to any member 
of staff who will help direct them to where 
they can get support and advice. I have 
also included details of the pastoral and 
safeguarding team at the end of this article.

Search for Mental Health 
Ambassadors and Peer 
Mentors

Mrs Kent and I have launched 
our search for Mental Health 
Ambassadors and Peer Mentors to 

work with us on promoting mental health 
and working to break down the stigma 
surrounding mental health and develop 

a network of peer support across the year 
groups. The response to our application 
process and the written statements from 
the students has been excellent and we are 
really looking forward to meeting with and 
working with our mental health volunteers 
in the near future.

Shenley Academy and E-ACT are at the 
forefront of making mental health core 
to everything we do in our academies. 
We already have many staff trained as 
Youth Mental Health First Aiders and 
since Christmas many more have either 
completed the training or are booked onto 
courses over the coming weeks. Our aim is 
to eventually have every member of staff 
trained to support our students with mental 
health.

Now more than ever before, our students 
need support with their mental health and 
wellbeing and Shenley Academy is in an 
excellent position to provide that support. 
We continually review our mental health 
programme and support systems and adapt 
quickly to any change in need to provide 
your child with the best care and support 
whether that be from staff in school or our 
numerous links with external agencies.

If you have any questions or concerns, 
please do not hesitate to get in touch.

Pastoral Support Team
Assistant Head Teachers - Progress Leaders

Mr Burns  Years 7&8 
Mrs Powis  Year 9 
Mr Moy  Y10/11 

Pastoral Support Managers
Miss Evans  Year 7 
Ms Fletcher  Year 8 
Mr Higgins  Year 9 
Miss Stevenson  Year 10 
Mr Heath  Year 11 

Safeguarding
Mr Jennings
Mrs Kent
Mrs Benham

Mental Health
Ms Corbett-Lees

Tracey Corbett-Lees
Mental Health Lead

Top tips:

  It’s okay to not be okay

  Be kind to yourself and others 

 
Eat healthily and get a good bedtime routine

 
Get some fresh air and exercise every day

 
Talk to family and friends and teachers if you have any worries
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We are pleased and excited to share 
with you our plans to relaunch our 
extra-curricular programme.

This is planned to recommence on Monday 
19th April which is the first week back after 
the Easter break. This will be organised with 
Covid-19 controls and procedures in place 
for each club and there will be maximum 
numbers of students able to attend each 
club. We plan for each year group to have 
a designated day and all clubs will finish at 
4:15pm unless stated otherwise.
A booking system will be in operation via 
Microsoft forms and also a paper drop box 
next to reception in school. This will open 
on Wednesday 24th March and close at 3pm 
on Monday 29th March. Each club planned 

is also dependent upon approval from the 
trust.
After the initial sign up process, if we have 
any club that is over-subscribed we will 
look to rotate students after a set number 
of weeks. As soon as restrictions allow, we 
will consider launching more clubs across 
different days.
Extra-curricular activities are an important 
part of young people’s personal 
development and supports their mental 
health and well-being. We are confident that 
we can provide this limited provision in a 
safe way and will be looking to offer further 
opportunities when it is safe to do so.

Mr Vaughan

Spotlight on Extra-Curricular
Extra Curricular Timetable
(from 19th April)

Monday Year 7

Choir

Coding 

Debating society

Year 7 football

Year 7 netball

Arts and craft

Tuesday Year 8

Cooking club

Youth Dance Club

Year 8 football

Year 8 netball

Music tech club

Athletics club (4:15pm-5:00pm)

Book club & creative writing

Thursday Year 9

Jewellery and craft

Journalism club

Lego club

Year 9 football

Year 9 netball

Athletics club (4:15pm-5:00pm)

Friday Year 10

Box Fit

Senior Dance Club

Year 10 football

Year 10 netball

Revision club

Song writing club

Athletics club (4:15pm-5:00pm)

Drama club TBC
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International Women’s Day 8th March

This term at Shenley Academy, we have focused on embedding the great work done nationally surrounding International Women’s 
Day, by focusing on gender equality and rights during morning PSHCE sessions. This is particularly relevant at the moment due to the 
discussions around the death of Sarah Everard, which has made national news and has prompted a lot of debate within the classroom. 

In these sessions, students considered traditional gender roles, learnt about how these are changing in the world and why, then looked at 
the fantastic strides made in women’s sport as an example of how the issue is progressing. As always, Shenley students were thoughtful, 
inquisitive and insightful when debating what is a really relevant modern issue!

Mr Moy

Breakfast Bagels

Breakfast at the start of the day is 
important for students, as it helps 
to improve students’ academic 

ability. Research from Family Action shows 
breakfast supports with improving student’s 
memory recall and behaviour. By having 
breakfast students are able to focus on 
their learning and show increased levels 
of engagement. To support this, we are 
offering a free breakfast in the form of a 
bagel to year 7 and 8 students from 8.15-
8.25 each morning. This is an opportunity 
for students to engage with their friends 
and enjoy breakfast together.  If you have 
a child in year 7 or 8 please discuss this 
programme with them. We look forward to 
seeing your child each morning. 

Mr Thacker-Smith

Harry Potter School

During the last four weeks of 
lockdown, the students who 
attended physical school, 

participated  in ‘Harry Potter 
School’. This was an excellent 
opportunity for the students 
to engage in a diverse and 
engaging curriculum based 
around all things Harry Potter. Our fantastic 
teachers went above and beyond to deliver 
lessons such as Fantastical Food and 
Fancies, Herbology, Luna Art and Wizarding 
Words, and Spellings and Spells.
The students were divided into their houses 
using our very own sorting hat and were all 
awarded weekly house points and prizes. 
Our top 20 students will also be awarded an 
all expenses paid trip to ‘Harry Potter World’ 
once the facility is back up and running.
In view of its success we have decided to 
continue offering ‘Harry Potter School’ as 
part of a half termly reward system for our 
students.

Mrs Jarvis

The photos show examples of 
what the students have produced 
in ‘Fantastical Food and Fancies’.
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Assistant Head of Progress

Rewards 
Announcement

End of Term Awards Assembly will be on 
Thursday 1st April.

Gold, Silver and Bronze badges 
will be awarded to 

students based on MAGNAs.

AHP awards - £10 Amazon vouchers for the 
top students in each year.

Coming soon .... New badges to be awarded 
when students demonstrate Shenley values.

Year 7 Breaktime Bingo

As part of our rewards programme, students in year 7 
took part in a whole year group bingo session. Students 
enjoyed the game, and staff also enjoyed the chance to 

reward students for their brilliant response to the challenges of 
returning to school. Students also won chocolate for showing 
our school values. Well done year 7, keep up the amazing work!

Mr Thacker-Smith

Spotlight on Rewards
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Hot chocolate with …
As part of our ongoing careers programme, students are having 
regular contact with guest speakers from a wide range of 
professions. This week students in Year 10 joined our visiting 
National Director of Education, Mr Choudhury, in welcoming Dave 
Brown from the Samaritans. Mr Brown talked about his career 
journey from his school days, a STEM degree leading to a career in 

engineering and then how a change of direction led him to a move 
into the charity sector and supporting mental health. This was of 
particular interest to our new student mental health ambassadors 
who asked many articulate and insightful questions. We are looking 
forward to welcoming many more guest speakers, allowing every 
student at Shenley Academy to be inspired and informed.

Mr Thacker-Smith

Spotlight on Careers

Community News  from our Ambassador Chair

Love Weoley Castle has been continuing to brighten up our 
community.  You may have seen the daffodils and tyre planters 
across the estate.  Watch out over the next few weeks for more 

community activities - a good place to find out what’s happening 
is on the Weoley Community Facebook page.  If you’d like to get 
involved in anyway feel free to contact me on paultucker73@
hotmail.co.uk
Also, every Friday from 10:30-11:45 at Weoley Castle Community 
Church, Incredible Surplus run a food project where you can choose 
a bag of food on a ‘Pay As You Feel’ basis.  This means you can make 
a donation according to what you can afford and you don’t need a 
referral.  There’s usually a really good selection that changes every 
week, including for those who have special dietary needs.

Paul Tucker

mailto:paultucker73%40hotmail.co.uk?subject=
mailto:paultucker73%40hotmail.co.uk?subject=
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Shenley Safeguarding Team
‘If you need to talk, we are always here.’

Mr M Jennings
Assistant Head Teacher
Designated Safeguarding Lead

Ms R Evans
Pastoral Lead

Miss S Fletcher
Pastoral Lead

Miss E Stevenson
Pastoral Lead

Dr J Bartlett
Head of School
DSL Trained

Mr R Hutt
Pastoral Lead

Mrs K Kent
Pastoral Lead
Deputy DSL

Mrs S Benham
Pastoral Lead
Deputy DSL

Shenley Academy is committed to the 
highest standards in protecting and 
safeguarding the children in our care. We 

have a collective responsibility to ensure that 
all of our students have the necessary support 
in order to fulfil their potential at the academy. 
We want students attending Shenley to have 
the best opportunities whilst also providing the 
right support to families when needed.
We recognise that as well as being places of 
learning, schools are also sanctuaries for many 
young people. It is of paramount importance 
that we provide a secure environment for 
our students; a place where they are able to 
flourish without barriers. All of the teaching  
staff at Shenley Academy complete statutory 
safeguarding training each year. They also 
participate in additional training across a broad 
and varied range of safeguarding areas such as: 
Domestic Violence and Abuse Support, Prevent 
and Radicalisation, Child Sexual Exploitation and 
Child Criminal Exploitation.

The academy works to support all young people 
by: 

• Establishing a caring, safe and positive 
environment within the academy. 

• Responding to concerns for a child in a 
timely and effective manner.

• Effectively tackling peer-on-peer abuse. 

• Supporting mental health and wellbeing.

• Promoting British Values across the 
academy.

Students have a range of people that they 
can talk to in the Academy; in addition to the 
Safeguarding Team, there are pastoral support 
managers, class teachers and trusted adults. 
Students are also signposted to external 
organisations that they can safely access for 
further support. 

Mr Jennings
Designated Safeguarding Lead

You can raise a concern 
anonymously, here:

I f  you’d l ike  to  get 
more involved with 
Shenley  Academy 
then we’re  looking 
for  people  to  jo in  our 
Ambassador  group. 
One of  our  ro les  i s 
to  strengthen the 
academy ’s  re lat ionship 
with  the loca l 

community.  
As  Ambassadors , 
we’d l ike  to  support 
the Academy in  many 
more d i fferent  ways 
and could  do with 
your  help.  For  more 
informat ion p lease 
emai l  me,
paul.tucker@e-ac t .org .uk

Shenley Academy
E-ACT Ambassadors

Stay up to date with 
what’s happening at 

Shenley and follow us on 
Twitter.

https://shenley.thesharpsystem.com/
https://eact661-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/donna_wormald_e-act_org_uk/EYpwKZoIZUtMkeL6w3PCR8wBYlvKqfg4XiFdNvIW6VgObA?e=6o0qIs
https://eact661-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/donna_wormald_e-act_org_uk/EQ1dqK8i6XRDhCbykaQjCIgBIeEe7sbyAjR8d0s5d3YJfQ?e=sCAQ5w
https://eact661-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/donna_wormald_e-act_org_uk/EQ1dqK8i6XRDhCbykaQjCIgBIeEe7sbyAjR8d0s5d3YJfQ?e=sCAQ5w
https://twitter.com/ShenleyOfficial
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Attendance should be 97% 
or above

Attendance Update
• Please ensure your child attends every day, on time, equipped and ready to learn. Lesson time begins at 8.30 am for years 7 & 8, 

08:45 am for years 9 & 10, 09:00 am for year 11. Students should be in the building 5 minutes before their start time. Students 
arriving after their start time may be marked late or unauthorised for their morning mark. This will result in a sanction.

• Please ensure the academy has up-to-date addresses and telephone numbers. We will contact you if your child is absent and 
you have not contacted the academy. This ensures that the absence is quickly identified.

• If your child is ill, please contact the academy on the first day of absence and provide an explanatory note on their return to 
school.

• If your child is self-isolating then we will ensure their current attendance will freeze at the point of selfisolation.

• The attendance figure includes any other absences authorised or unauthorised.

• If no contact is received regarding the absence, it is recorded as unauthorised. Ultimately the academy is responsible for decid-
ing if the absence is acceptable or not. Only genuine absence will be authorised.

• You will be asked to provide medical certificates if your child has a poor attendance record. This may also result in a home visit 
being conducted by the academy.

• If a student’s attendance falls below 90% they will be classed as Persistently Absent and this is a serious cause for concern - an 
example of this could be taking one day off every 2 weeks.

• Missing school will make your child fall behind and will impact on their academic progress and achievement. As parents/ 
guardians, you play an essential role in supporting attendance and ensuring your child has access to a full education; the school 
is required to take action should a student’s attendance become a cause for concern. Such action may include a Penalty Notice 
and possible prosecution by the Local Authority.

• Please ensure that medical appointments are made outside of school time.

• Holidays should not be taken in school time. Any Leave of Absence can only be agreed by the Head Teacher and only agreed 
where there are exceptional circumstances.

• Please respond to letters or telephone calls regarding attendance and punctuality.

• Please contact your child’s form tutor if you are experiencing difficulty in getting your child 
into school.



REGIONAL

CELEBRATION

EVENT

ALL WINNERS WILL  PERFORM AT THE

NAT IONAL PUPIL  CELEBRAT ION ON

JULY 1 5TH

SUBMIT YOUR VIDEO ENTRIES BY 30TH APRIL

Video submissions to be no longer than five minutes.
Please send entries to Daniel Thacker-Smith

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Do you have a special talent to show?

E - A C T ' S  G O T
T A L E N T

Showcase Your Talents
All talents and skills welcome. You could sing, act , do some martial arts or play a musical instrument, read some poetry or perform 
some comedy. Please come forward and showcase your skills.


